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LESSON
ONE Blessed to Bless

Focal Text
Genesis 11:27—12:9

Background
Genesis 11:27—12:9

Main Idea
Through Abram and

through us, God seeks
to extend blessing to all

the families of the
earth.

Question to
Explore

What does God want
to do through you and

your family?

Study Aim
To trace God’s purpose for Abram and testify of
what you understand to be God’s purpose for
your life

Study Actions and Emphases
• Share the gospel of Jesus Christ with all

people
• Minister to human needs in the name of

Jesus Christ
• Equip people for ministry in the church

and in the world
• Develop Christian families

Quick Read
We rejoice when God extends blessings to us. At the
same time, we should remember that God offers
blessings to us so that he can bless others through us.



Do you have a family mission statement? My grandparents probably lived
their entire lives without hearing the phrase mission statement a single
time. If the trend continues, my grandchildren will not be able to live
without one.

Recently several of the families from the congregation I lead attended
the Texas Baptist Family Reunion Week at Glorieta, New Mexico. One of
these families attended a workshop titled, “The Seven Habits of Highly
Effective Families.” They became inspired to create a family mission
statement. By the time Paul and Lisa and their three young children con-
cluded their drive home to the Houston area, they had written it. I visited
in their home recently. They have their family mission statement magnet-
ically attached to the refrigerator door. The statement contains eight prin-
ciples reminding them of God’s purpose for their family life.

The biblical narrator began the story of Abram1 by providing a mission
statement for Abram’s family. This mission statement consisted of a com-
mand and promises that God made to Abram. We should note that God’s
plans for Abram and his family (Abram’s purpose) included both blessings
for him and blessings for others through him.

Blessed by a Wonderful Family Heritage (11:27–32)

Genesis 1:1—11:26 describes the creation of the world (Gen. 1—2),
the beginning of sin in humankind (Gen. 3), the early expression of
God’s judgment on sin (Gen. 6—9), and the growing confusion of
humanity (Gen. 11). With God’s work in the whole world as the back-
drop, God chose one man, Abram. God determined to work through
Abram as the focal point of God’s plan of salvation. That plan would
eventually bring blessing to the whole world. Genesis 12—50 traces
this work of God in the family line of Abram, that is, the families of
Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph.

These verses offer the reader genealogical and geographical informa-
tion. The genealogical or “family Bible” information (births, deaths, and
marriages) concerns Terah (11:27). Terah’s family consisted of three sons,
one grandson, the wives of two of his sons, and a sister to one of the wives.
Haran preceded his father in death, leaving a son and heir named Lot
(11:27–28). Nahor was married to Milcah, the daughter of his late brother
(11:29). Abram was married to Sarai, who could not produce children
(11:29–30).
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Genesis 11:27–32
27This is the account of Terah.
Terah became the father of Abram, Nahor, and Haran. And Haran

became the father of Lot. 28While his father Terah was still alive, Haran died
in Ur of the Chaldeans, in the land of his birth. 29Abram and Nahor both
married. The name of Abram’s wife was Sarai, and the name of Nahor’s
wife was Milcah; she was the daughter of Haran, the father of both Milcah
and Iscah. 30Now Sarai was barren; she had no children.

31Terah took his son Abram, his grandson Lot son of Haran, and his
daughter-in-law Sarai, the wife of his son Abram, and together they set out
from Ur of the Chaldeans to go to Canaan. But when they came to Haran,
they settled there.

32Terah lived 205 years, and he died in Haran.

Genesis 12:1–9
1The LORD had said to Abram, “Leave your country, your people and

your father’s household and go to the land I will show you.
2 “I will make you into a great nation

and I will bless you;
I will make your name great,

and you will be a blessing.
3 I will bless those who bless you,

and whoever curses you I will curse;
and all peoples on earth

will be blessed through you.”
4So Abram left, as the LORD had told him; and Lot went with him. Abram

was seventy-five years old when he set out from Haran. 5He took his wife
Sarai, his nephew Lot, all the possessions they had accumulated and the
people they had acquired in Haran, and they set out for the land of
Canaan, and they arrived there.

6Abram traveled through the land as far as the site of the great tree of
Moreh at Shechem. At that time the Canaanites were in the land. 7The
LORD appeared to Abram and said, “To your offspring I will give this land.”
So he built an altar there to the LORD, who had appeared to him.

8From there he went on toward the hills east of Bethel and pitched his
tent, with Bethel on the west and Ai on the east. There he built an altar to
the LORD and called on the name of the LORD. 9Then Abram set out and
continued toward the Negev.



The inability to bear children was quite a devastating reality in the
ancient world. It meant that the man had no one to carry on his name and
to inherit his property. It meant that the woman possessed no other
option for feeling useful in life. In other words, she had no career or pro-
fession through which to channel her energies. Motherhood was her only
vocational alternative. These ancient people believed that barrenness was
a sign of God’s displeasure.

The story of Abram’s family began in Mesopotamia. Literally “the land
between the rivers,” Mesopotamia described the land drained by the

Tigris and Euphrates Rivers (modern day
Iraq, southeastern Turkey, and northern
Syria). “Ur of the Chaldeans” (11:28, 31)
referred either to a locale in the southern
Mesopotamian plain or in the northern,
more hilly regions. The traditional view
identifies it as the well-established political
and religious center of Ur in the lower
Euphrates region (some seventy miles south

of the modern city of Baghdad and thus not far from the Persian Gulf ).
“Of the Chaldeans” refers to an ethnic group that did not arrive on the
scene in Mesopotamia until several hundred years after the time of
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Blessing
The centerpiece of God’s promise to Abram is blessing. The Hebrew word

barak, translated “bless,” occurs five times in Genesis 12:2–3. This word occurs
prominently in the Book of Genesis and the entire Old Testament.

Blessing someone involved conferring power for success, prosperity, fertility,
or longevity of life. In general, someone in a superior position granted blessing
to someone in a lesser position. For example, fathers blessed sons, and kings
blessed subjects. The root word in Hebrew for “bless” is also the word for
“knee,” providing linguistic evidence for the humility with which one should
receive a blessing.

The Hebrew people considered God to be the only ultimate source of bless-
ing. God offered blessing as a gift. A blessing was not something to be earned.
God controlled the gift of blessing. The story of Balaam makes that clear
(Numbers 22:25). In the stories of Abram’s family this blessing of God was espe-
cially associated with the ability to produce children.

Although Abram acted as
an individual, his actions

had great impact on others
within his family and on all
those who would be blessed

through his family.



Abraham. Its mention in the text served to assist the first readers in locat-
ing the places noted.

Terah began a migration with his family even before God gave instruc-
tions to Abram. Terah led his family to travel from Ur to “Haran” (11:31).
Haran was located in northwestern Mesopotamia on the Balikh River,
one of the upper tributaries for the Euphrates River. Both Ur and Haran
were centers of worship for the moon god Sin.

The most probable historical context for Abram is the Middle Bronze
Age (2000–1550 BC). Archaeological work
reveals that this period experienced the
movements of many people groups. The
groups responsible for most of this popula-
tion shift entered Mesopotamia from the
west and north (thus called Amorites or
Westerners) and moved into the southern
plains or lowlands. Ironically, Terah moved
his family against the grain of these migra-
tion patterns. Could it be somewhat of a
parable for us? Every Christian family that is
serious in making an impact in its community for Christ realizes that their
commitment may mean “going against the grain” of the dominant culture
or prevailing values.

It is uncertain whether Abram left Haran before or after Terah died
(11:32).2 If Abram did depart before his father died, the narrator probably
recorded it here so he could focus his complete attention on Abram and
his journey.

Blessed by the Gracious Call of God (12:1–3)

Life contains many sudden changes and disruptions. Words like downsize
and cancer require new direction and immediate adjustment. Abram expe-
rienced such a moment. When God called Abram to leave Haran, God
was focusing on the important work of preparing the world for the coming
of his Son and providing salvation for us who believe in his Son. God is the
subject of the first sentence of this plan of salvation (12:1). God continued
to guide that plan until it became reality in the coming of Jesus Christ.

God instructed Abram to leave Haran in upper Mesopotamia. The
command “leave” (12:1) has three direct objects. The progression is from
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Every Christian family that
is serious in making an

impact in its community for
Christ realizes that their
commitment may mean

“going against the grain”
of the dominant culture or

prevailing values.



the most general to the most intimate. God first commanded Abram to
leave the geographical space he occupied. God then asserted that this
meant Abram’s leaving his ethnic community and even his own extended

family. Imagine the emotional heaviness
Abram would have experienced as a result of
receiving this word from God.

God told Abram to leave everything he
knew and loved in order to go “to the land I
will show you” 12:1). Think about it. God
asked Abram to leave everything that was
familiar to him and follow the Lord to a

place Abram could not yet identify. Is this not a classical illustration of
faith? When we risk following God before we know for sure where God
will finally lead us, we are trusting God with our lives. We are walking by
faith and not by sight.

The second part of the divine speech contains a set of promises
(12:2–3). These promises center on the concept of blessing (12:2–3).
Essentially God promised to do four things for Abram.

• First, God promised to bring forth “a great nation” from Abram
(12:2). This word commonly referred to a political entity rather
than an ethnic entity. It spoke of a group that possessed a common
land, language, and government.

• Second, God promised to “make your name great” (12:2). One
should not miss the obvious contrast between Genesis 11:4 and
12:2. When we attempt to create greatness for ourselves or by our
own achievement, we are destined to fail. On the other hand, when
we allow God to weave his goodness into our lives, then we have
the privilege of experiencing God’s blessing. God declared that his
blessing would impact not only Abram but also those who have a
relationship with Abram. God intended Abram to live in
relationship with people who were outside God’s plan for his
family and to use that relationship as an avenue of blessing.

• Third, God promised protection for Abram in his interaction with
others. Most English translations (including the NIV) translate two
different Hebrew words with the same English word “curse” (12:3).
The first one is a milder word that describes some kind of
contempt for a superior, while the latter word is the more serious
one used to denote God’s punishment on evildoers. The sense is
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When we risk following God
before we know for sure

where God will finally lead
us, we are trusting God

with our lives.



that God would severely judge whoever treated Abram with any
form of disgrace or disgust.

• Finally, God promised he would bless many others through
Abram’s life (12:3). This phrase could mean that others will bless
themselves or will find blessing or “will be blessed.” Others would
experience the blessing or well being of God through the
mediation of Abram. This truth is important. God chose to bless
Abram so that in turn God could bless others through Abram. “All
peoples” refers to all groups or kinds of people rather than to every
person individually (12:3). These promises became significant in
Israel (see 2 Samuel 7:9; Psalms 47:9; 72:17; Isaiah 19:24–25; Acts
3:25; Galatians 3:8).

Several years ago God convinced me that churches as well as individ-
uals must allow God to bless others through them. In a resource for con-
gregational self-analysis, I encountered the question, “How many
non-members are served by members of your congregation?” That caused
me to reflect deeply on the tendency of a church to involve herself only in
activities that respond to the needs of the members. God used that ques-
tion to spark some conversation in our congregation about sensitivity to
community ministry. As a result we are now involved in a number of
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How many non-Christian
friends do you have?

I am grateful for the Texas Baptist Encampment Ministry. This cooperative
effort of churches and associations provides fine settings for retreats and summer
camps. God has used them to speak to so many children, teenagers, and adults.
I responded to God’s call to Christian vocation at the age of twelve at a Royal
Ambassador camp in Pineywoods Baptist Encampment in East Texas.

I have had the privilege to be the worship leader for youth camps at Mount
Lebanon, Trinity Pines, and Highland Lakes Encampments. At each camp I have
encouraged Christian teenagers with these words: “If you do not have any lost
friends, then by all means, you need to get some.” I then have explained that we
must engage people outside of Christ in a relationship in order to be a blessing
to them and to have a chance to share our witness with them. We cannot live in
a Christian vacuum.

How many non-Christian friends do you have? How is God using those friend-
ships to bless others?



ministry efforts under the umbrella term The Master’s Touch. We are
delighted that God is using us to bless the lives of others (including many
non-members).

Blessed by the Faithful Provision of God (12:4–5)

We are part of a highly mobile society. We frequently experience the geo-
graphical separation of family members due to work and student respon-
sibilities. We possess the technology that allows us to maintain constant
communication with loved ones and friends who live halfway around the
world from us. Ancient people did not enjoy that privilege. In that setting,
leaving one’s family or breaking the strong ancestral bonds was quite rare.
Abram’s departure from Haran demonstrated a remarkable response of
faith and obedience, one that ran counter to the strong social tendencies
of the day.

Abram responded with silent obedience. He acted in strict compliance
with the instructions that God had given him. He responded as an indi-
vidual who had the capacity to hear God’s words directly and respond to
them. Baptists call that capacity soul competency. Although Abram acted as
an individual, his actions had great impact on others within his family and
on all those who would be blessed through his family.

This family journey from Haran to Canaan at the direction of God
took place without incident. Abram entered Canaan at the head of an
entourage of family, personal possessions, and servants. The fact that

Abram acquired personal property while liv-
ing in Haran implies that God had already
begun to bless Abram. The reference to Sarai
cannot help but remind the reader that she
and Abram had no children because of her
barrenness. That fact stands in bold opposi-
tion to the bold promise of God that a great

nation would come from Abram. Could the reference to Lot imply that
Abram considered him his legal heir?

Verse 5 offers the first identification of the land described so mysteri-
ously in verse 1. “Canaan” lay at the western end of what is known as the
Fertile Crescent, between the Mediterranean Sea and the Jordan River
Valley. The northern and southern borders were the hills of Galilee and
the arid desert-like land south of Judah.
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When we attempt to create
greatness for ourselves or
by our own achievement,
we are destined to fail.



Blessed by the Meaningful Worship of God (12:6–9)

These verses relate the early movements and actions of Abram in Canaan.
The text mentions three particular places. Shechem (12:6) was a well-placed
Canaanite city in the north central region of the hills of Samaria in the cen-
ter of the land. Abram’s grandson Jacob settled at Shechem (33:18–19).The
area played a major role in the later history of the Israelite people.The “great
tree of Moreh” (12:6) was one well known to
the ancient readers. Worshipers probably pre-
ferred it because of its height.

Abram also visited Bethel, another signif-
icant Canaanite city (12:8). Like Shechem, it
lay in the Samarian hills along a trade route
(about halfway between Shechem and
Jerusalem). Bethel and Ai were sort of “twin
cities” located some two miles apart. The phrase “pitched his tent” (12:8)
probably signified that Abram settled in Bethel for a brief time. In his
search for appropriate grazing land for his sheep, Abram ventured south-
ward toward the “Negev” (12:9). The Negev, meaning the dry land,
described the area between the hills of Judah and Kadesh-barnea to the
south. The annual rainfall (about two inches)
was too low for any normal agricultural pur-
suits, but it was sufficient to support some
seasonal grazing of flocks and herds.

Abram discovered he was not alone in the
land. He had the task of moving among and
living among the Canaanites who also inhabited the land. Archaeologists
have found evidence of the existence of some 500 sites (villages and cities)
during the Middle Bronze Age, the time of Abram. The Canaanite pres-
ence serves to remind us that we do not have the opportunity of living a
Christian life of faithfulness in an easy setting. We will always encounter
opposition in responding to the promises of God.

As Abram journeyed through Canaan and lived among the Canaanites,
God appeared to him (12:7). God revealed two things in this revelation at
Shechem. The Lord declared that he would give the land of Canaan “to
your offspring.” The stunning thing about that statement is that Abram
and Sarai had no children. As a result Abram had no heir or “offspring” to
receive the land.
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God intended Abram to live
in relationship with people
who were outside God’s

plan for his family and to
use that relationship as an

avenue of blessing.

God calls each of our
families to follow God’s
guidelines for our lives.



Abram expressed gratitude for this appearance of God. He built an
altar at Shechem, an action he subsequently repeated at Bethel (12:8). We
can reasonably conclude that he constructed these altars for the purpose of
offering a sacrifice. The phrase “called on the name of the Lord” denotes
that he offered some kind of worship or expression of gratitude to God at
these altars (12:8).

Your Family

God calls each of our families to follow God’s guidelines for our lives.
We must obey these guidelines. God promises to bless us if we obey. Our
families should be visible reminders and witnesses to others that God can
be trusted. Families who are involved regularly in the worship of God can
be more consistent witnesses to the faithfulness of God.

QUESTIONS

1. What kind of heritage do you want to leave to children and
grandchildren? What are you doing right now to create that
heritage?

2. Consider writing a family mission statement. Use the process to
think about God’s will and purpose for your family.

3. Think of one time you were faithful to God in something that God
asked of you. How do you feel that God blessed you as a result of
your faithfulness?

4. Who are five people who have been positively influenced by your
family? In what way have you touched each of them? Who needs to
be added to the list?

5. How does your family contribute to your church when you attend
worship? How does participation in worship contribute to the
quality of your family life?

NOTES

1. I will use the name Abram in these lessons until we arrive at the biblical
text in which God changes the name to Abraham.

2. The relevant texts are Genesis 11:26, 32; 12:4; and Acts 7:4. The Genesis
passages imply that Abram departed Haran sixty years before Terah’s
death.
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